MAGGIE MAY (TRAD)

{ 'SPOKEN' VOCAL }
NOW [F/] GATHER ROUND YOU [F/] SAILOR BOYS
AND [Bb/] LISTEN TO MY [F/] PLEA
AND [F/] WHEN YOU'VE HEARD MY [F/] TALE YOU'LL PITTY [C7/] ME
FOR [F/] I WAS A REAL DAMNED [F7/] FOOL
IN THE [Bb/] PORT OF LIVER-[Bb/-]POOL, THE [F/] FIRST TIME THAT I
[C7/] CAME HOME FROM THE [F/] SEA
I WAS [Bb/] PAID OFF AT THE [Bb/] HOME
FROM A [F/] VOYAGE TO SIERRA [F/] LEONE
[F/] TWO POUNDS TEN A [F/] WEEK THAT WAS MY [C7/] PAY
WITH A [F/] POCKETFUL OF [F7/] TIN
I WAS [Bb/] VERY SOON TOOK [Bb/] IN
BY A [F/] GIRL WITH THE [C7/] NAME OF MAGGIE [F/] MAY [F7/]

OH [Bb] MAGGIE MAGGIE MAY, THEY HAVE [F] TAKEN HER AWAY
AND SHE'LL NEVER WALK DOWN LIME STREET ANY [C7] MORE
WELL THAT [F] JUDGE HE GUILTY [F7] FOUND HER OF
[Bb] ROBBING THE HOMeward BOUNDER
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY

NOW THE [Bb] FIRST TIME I SAW MAGGIE
SHE [F] TOOK MY BREATH AWAY
SHE WAS CRUISING UP AND DOWN OLD CANNING [C7] PLACE
HER [Bb] VOICE WAS SO REFINED

OH [Bb] MAGGIE MAGGIE MAY, THEY HAVE [F] TAKEN HER AWAY
AND SHE'LL NEVER WALK DOWN LIME STREET ANY [C7] MORE
FOR SHE [F] ROBBED SO MANY [F7] SAILORS
AND [Bb] CAPTAINS OFF THE WHALERS
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY

IN THE [Bb] MORNING I AWOKE I WAS [F] FLAT AND STONY BROKE
NO JACKET, TROUSERS, WAISTCOAT DID I [C7] FIND
AND [F] WHEN I ASKED HER [F7] WHERE?
SHE SAID [Bb] "MY VERY DEAR SIR

TO THE [Bb] PAWNSHOP I DID GO, NO [F] CLOTHES THERE DID I FIND
AND THE POLICE THEY TOOK THAT POOR YOUNG GAL [C7] AWAY
[Bb] ROBBING THAT HOMeward BOUNDER
AND [F] PAID HER PASSAGE [C7] BACK TO BOTANY [F] BAY

OH [Bb] MAGGIE MAGGIE MAY, THEY HAVE [F] TAKEN HER AWAY
AND SHE'LL NEVER WALK DOWN LIME STREET ANY [C7] MORE
FOR SHE [F] ROBBED SO MANY [F7] SAILORS
AND [Bb] CAPTAINS OFF THE WHALERS
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY

OH [Bb] MAGGIE MAGGIE MAY, THEY HAVE [F] TAKEN HER AWAY
AND SHE'LL NEVER WALK DOWN LIME STREET ANY [C7] MORE
[Bb] ROBBING THAT HOMeward BOUNDER
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY
THAT [F] DIRTY ROBBING [C7] NO GOOD MAGGIE [F] MAY [C7/] [F/]}